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Here are some places in Sydney where you can
Itep beclt nearly 5,000 years in history.
A 2,500-year-old reconstructed and painted
human pull from Jericho, an B~Yvrian mummy
cue bearing hieroglyphics and pictures of the
IOD of Horua and I larger-than-life statue of
Hermel are amoog the prize pieces at the'
Nidlobon MlIHWD in the University of
Sydney. The mUJeWJl bas antiquities dating
&om 3,000 Be to about 400 AD.
. It it a complex of three rooms 00 the ground
floor of the aouthern wing of theá univenity's
main quldrangJe. You'll fwd it open from
10 am to 4.30 pm on weekdays.
EKh room it dedicated to a different area of
the ancient
world. The first contains
Palestinian, Syrian, Turkish, Iranian and Iraqi
~
iDcluding pottery, ,(one tools, scutptures,
.¥. 'oozet

and aeznj'p'CCiIlUS stones.' The second is'
¥¥¥
¥
áb.clUd

at Car-as
tiOiIe .. s,'1iiW1ri'W

bastlll sculpture.
' ~
Greek and RotNO t!llJIlIvinp, mirrors, ._
vessels. sculptures and object. from ~
life are housed in the last room. Hennes, the
pride of the collection. it llso found !bere. The
statue "wu probably made in the flttt century
BC though it iI thought to copy a more famoua
work from the fourth century Be by Pruite1a
or I member of his worbhop."
mUIeWD
aailWlt, Ted Robinsoo, laY'.
The Allcleat KlItory TeaeIllq CoUeedoa
at Macquarie University includes I complete
mummy on lOIn from the AUltniian MUICWD.,
The collection it opec to tbe public but ill
prime purpose i, to wilt the university'.
ancient hiltory students, laY' Dawne Milae, the
sasilftant curator.
"The piece. are rotated, u there it. DOt
IUfficient .pact to boule the arowiD&
i;collection," IIYS ~.
Sir .
~~ed.. pieces. AlOUccttd : A.No.r.~.,,,
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Kogarah Historical Society

NEWSLETTER
NEXT MEETINGS: At Kogarah Civic Centre, commencing at 8 p.m.

!!!.t,

Thuraday 8th. Guest speaker will be Mr.
Charles Gilbert, who will talk about
Poetry in Australia.
JWle, Thuneday', 12th. Film on Teeeen1 a.

1

LADIES ON SUPPER ROSTER: MB\Y, Mrs. -B. Reed and Mrs. N. Lock
June, Mrs. G. Cootes aDd Mrs. M. Armstrong

!RA.FFLE PRIZE OOIDRS: MS¥, Mrs. L. Gilmour; June, Mrs. M. Grieve.
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.TEMPE ~~.

hen Alexander Brodie Spark, scion of a wealthy Scottish
family, dropped into Sydney during a leisurely world .átour in
W
1113, the- pta. fascinated him.,
:.. It

He had visions of a squalid little convict settlement, impoveralhed,
depressing. 'But it wasn't quite like that. In fact the scattered little 'town
had an aura of economic potential.
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war

Lord
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and

S.I.

áto

s~
at . the . 06i'hW'of 'RIiI"
rington and Oeorp Strefla
as well as a substantial
parcel or shares in the colony's first bank. the New
South Wafes.
...
A year after he came
ashore he waa appotnted to
the bank's board wbtIe in
1826' he Invested heaVO), In
the Bank of Aust ...... la and
was rewarded with a pl&oe on
us board too.
But Spark had not con!
fined his activities to bUlb.
He also became a wool buyer
and In 1828 hi. purebut Of
that season'. clip packed
every centimetre of the hold
of the London-bound bria
Columbia.
With his commertcal tn~
ests established. 8par1t tuJ'Io
ned to pastoral puraul&a and
because of his good ataDdinl
in the colony had no trouble
winning two granta new the
present. site of S1n,letorl;
then called PatrtcJra Plalna. : ~
His Radfo~'
,.ctatIoti
which covered MOhaUd ~
brook, extendiD, oVer ai(
area of 1700b&, ":~
dose enough to be ' , '
by one .uperlntenden~á~.r:,á~
;.,
In 1827, to .dneldpl.l
grants, Spark uacl 6á ad1
ministration to ... 11ftáto bini
six convicts.
. '
;
Again his atatua won hill
preferential treatment. and
he was told he could eeled
the men he wanted from the
transport Mldaa. lOOn to ar ..
rive in port.
;
. áAmong those A~XJmdert
Spark chose was' a former
Bristol stable boy ,named
Benjamin Hall. He lWd been
t.ransported . for etMlln, ¥
handkerchief worth abou& 10
cents from a martet staU. .'. "
Benjamin HaD ...
tined to win .. OIW In
Australia's hlatory, 'that ....

.

This' mah, SPark learnt.
had been transported for
stealing some cloth and was
now one of the richest. men
in the colony.
Deciding this W&II the place
to add to his fortune. Spark
left his ship. bought a fine
house and, dlglinl hla.hands
deep Into his not inconsiderable fortune. began spi'eadInr his Investmenta.
'Ibis; then. was theá belinntnc of. the Auatral.lan c0mmercial .~
of AJexander
Spark. destined ODe dar to
win fame as New SOuth Wales's wealthiest and most
flamboyant merchant .and
landowner.
.
The story ended on the afternoon of December 30,
1847. when Spark, pale-faced,
tense. sat in a Sydney auctioneer's rooms waiting for
the next lot to go under the
hammer.
The item consisted of 64.OOOha of prime New zealand
timber country owned by the
Scot.. A good price and hia financial empire WU aaved; a
poor price and he waa ruined.
The auctioneer went. into
his spiel lauding the land as
perhaps the finest he had
ever handled.
Certainly. he said, land priees had slumped but timber
was still needed and therefore this land was an E1 Do-

¥

stumbled out. Inio the street. In Australia began in 1823
He had recently seen fellow when. while touring the
merchants in thetr hundreds world on a vacation, he
go to t.he wall. And now he stopped over in Sydney. .
It didn't take him long to
was one of them.
Perhaps Spark took his fi- spot the commercial potennancial destruction a little lil}l In the .b.urgeonlng colony
harder than the others be- and. after decidln, to settle
cause while his colleagues in Sydney, "he left his ship
had clawed their way from and bought one of the best
poverty to riches he had been available residences in the
born to wealth.
town.
The story of Alexander
Tht" Scot began spending
Brodie Spark's rise and fall rreely. He bought a large

_""i

rado.

"This land," the auctioneer
went on. "will bring fortunes
not only to the buyer but to
his children and his children's children."
The first offer represented
a mere fraction of the land's
worth even on a depressed
market.
The
auctioneer
pleaded for a realistic bid
and someone at the room's
rear offered a farthing a hectare more.
. The auctioneer cajoled,
pleaded, but there was no re.ponae. Ináthe end Alexander
8parlt'a.NZ es&ate. ..... ~
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FOR SALE
TEA TO'NELS
TWO for $5

Celebrating Kogarah's 100 years
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Mrs. L. Gilmour - 587 2917
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~1'1a addition his commert~
iIUOCHa had entrenched hun
til that exclusive echelon
~
as the merchant prtn~
These . were the men
(~
w~~ once convl<;ts)
~ho ~w Uved in great manIlona and entertained OD the
IJ'&lld acale.
.. And apart from their fine
Lown residences these men
bad luxurious cut-of-town
houses as wellá as countzy

tarms.

ISlmeon Lord had a run on
Lhe Georges River while that
oc.brtr l,JOOOn merchant ProISper de Mestre owned a
superb farm on the ShoaIhaven and a mansion In the
......... _ .... ry district..
--To do jU$tice to his position
and keep socially abreast of
his feUow merchants. Spark
looked around for suitable
houses to return h06pit.allty.
In 1128 he bought Packer's
Parm which covered much of
&he pretent Rockdale &rea
IOUth from Cooks River.
- Pw Je&i8 after makin8 the
the Scot used thia
a for kangaroo huntin,. (!shin,. bucks parties
and Impromptu horse races
on 8eveD Mile Beach at
Briahton,.
Then to the early 1130a rumort circulated In Sydney

I:.~

..... ,.... _w

Qovu»...,'

drivoua;~rlhdi.i. ~\)\at_ .
"became.::-'~~á

~.c1a8se&'"
Because áthere
J

i;r~"':~ ..

waS' no'
brtdge &c1'088 Coob River at
the time Spark provided st.a.
bltn for hJa household and
hia :Uesta OIl the rivu's 'Sydneyaide
.
:
"
'.', " ¥. _.
The tycoon s personal boatman. Old WUly. rowed vialtors a.cro&a . the river to a
~andina .:;ear ~t~
. 0U&e.
ShOCkedOOthe
~r:;.a generation with their
scantyatUre
. '
The
gardens
around
Tempe
staggered
visitor-.
with t.heir beaut.y, some laid
they were even more exotic
than U\e tamed Elizabeth.
Bay House display of Colonial Secretary
Alexander
Macleay.
.
. .
The one problem that confronted Spark when Tempe
was beina built was that,.
there was no church in the
entire St Qeorp pariah.
London had been asked to
provide the cash for a place
of worship but.á Alexander
Spark, beine too lmpatlent. to
walt ~or a reply. JOt ~ work
bulldml St Peters Ul the
suburb of that name.
It was finished in plenty of
time for his weddln8 on April'
.'rI. 1840, to the widow of the
82nd Regiment'. IUrteoD
Heor)' Wyat.U~.u.ord.'
:" .

1ad1e::

,WI_\~,.n...

.

,wbich (Whe,her .t1fI
len",," or not) co~1d I'W"M!
develO\:! in the face of
Maori 08tUlt.y.
'.
By 1840 Spark's land speculaLlon was causlna official
eoncern, London said the
price he paid for land at
Kangaroo Ground, Camden.
was excessive ~d thus inllatlonary.
.
But. the land boom contlnued with merchants bor-:
rowing heavily at high. Inter...
est rues'to eet &heir handa'
on more,
,Theácrash came in 1841 and
bepn with UJe collapse. o(
wool prtcea. The whole
colony was affected. Settlers,
aquatte~
~d
merchant
princes
alike
staggered.
under the impact. Some were
ruined utterly

. .

Ont by one IW'lts of com.
merce bUclU~ ~t t.he knees,
e and cpata

u incomes
1'OIe.

'"

Banka closed. aecu!1tlet
sold for a 8On~ and creditors,
deprived of income, forced
thelt wealthy debtors JntQ
banknlpt,ey.
Prosper de Mestre was one
of t.he first. hit, He aucticmed
~
H.awke~bury rnaDllon
iahd' then retreated to. the.8hMIbMeft.. When his cb1J,.
_ bAILY-MIRROR.
~.~~,_

_~.the.CroWD.~
áf

~.,.....'

:bobb~farm\~.~
¥ ~",
'.'

""

~:~AiexP4ers~I"OUght.fCW.
all he was worth to weather
the storm but in the dol.
eakiog condltiona, it was a
hDpelesa battle,
" HIs' best Invest.menta sold
tor practically nothing while
the S4400 he was paid for hia
warehouse was Immediately
clatmed by creditors. In the
end, wit.h debts totalling
*122.000.á he became lnaolvent..
,
Apart. from 't.ern~, which
was in his wifes name,
Spark's last assetl (bad boot
debt.. valuelesa mortgacea.
unwanted amall Iota in tbe
town and hiS intereat in the
NZ land) were au~ed
OD
December 30 1847
.
.' Th
h h'
¥ . ed f
'
e cas
e reeerv
rom
these sale~ scarcely paid the
auctioneer s fee. So, with hla
hopes of 8I!tUing his debta
shattered,
he. retired to
Tempe to plan a comeback.
But there WBll no corneback. It was merely the (lnal
convulsions of a dying man.
With his health sapped by
the struggle to keep his head
above water. Spark was in no
position to profi .. when the
depresslon passed.
The once creat merchant
prince was. In many reapecta,
a com mertcal nobody when
he died on October 21. 1856.
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a::l well as those rf)lluirin~ information from the Society.
In some cases the Society does not have this informationbut by publishing them members may remember something and
inform the Society accordingly.-Ed.
Hyde District Historical Society,
770 Victoria Road,
Ryde. N.S.W. 2112
I would like to take this opportunitY,on behalf of the members of the Society~
in acknowledging the celebrations of your Municipality last year, commemorating
its centenary.
It has also been brought to my notice that the Kogarah School of Arts building
is also celebrating a centenary this year. How fine it must stand after restoration,
an achievement truely worthy considering in this day and age buildings of today
seem to hold a shorter lifespan.
All the best,
Mrs. M. West, Hon. Secretary
1 Clay Avenue,
Casino. N.S.W. 2470
I am writing to you in the hope you may be able to help me. I am trying to
find out any information at all on a great aunt of mine.
Mrs. Louisa Charlotte Barnidge was a Matron of a Red Cross Children's Home
at Ramsgate. She had been married earlier to a Charles Knight. She lived in
Margate Street, Kogarah.
If you might have any information on her I would be very grateful if I
could know of it.
Do you ,have any information on Sans Souci?
My great-grandparents lived there from 1900 until their deaths in the late
1920'11. Joseph Heney Powell and f1rs. Nitton Powell lived in Rocky Point Road.
'I'he electoral roll for 1912 gave Joseph Powell as a caretaker and his wife as a
shopkeeper, but apart from that I know little else.
Yours sincerely,
Kevin Brady
8 Salisbury Street,
Watson's Bay. N.S.W. 2030
Thank you very much for your prompt reply to my phone call and for sending
the cutting from the St.George and Sutherland Leader.
As a little Birl, we lived next door to the large house and grounds of my
grandparenl.s, and I can well remember the fire Charles Down rnca'l Led , My grandfather, who had a ~rcat empathy with horses, led them out of the fire that night.
As children, we became great friends with the MacKintosh Fami.Iy , who had the
corner at ore in Down' B Road and Hail way Parude , we still see Dorothy today I
My sister and I (Thelma) att~nded South Carlton Primary School for a few
years (my favourite teacher being a Miss Salmon) and then we went on to Woodcourt, which had to close in 1935 (it was the western suburbs C. of E. School
at Dulwich Hill). We had a school bus and swam at Ramsgate Baths, where there
was a mini-zoo with monkeys et c , , and outside, camel rides. \oJe started at S.C.E.G.G.S. and moved to Vaucluse, but have always had strong ties with Kogarah.
The red Cronulla bus used to pass our door, and the hill down Bown's Road
served as a rather dangerous track for our b.i llyc arts !
We attended the Presbyterian Sunday School and I still have a State Prize
for an exam. there. Mr. Robertson was our S.S. Superintendent. For picniCS, we
went to Carss Park, which seemed rather swampy then. Como was another popular
picnic area.
rtr mother, Edith Holmes, wus born in Koearah and lived in Grey street.
P.g ¥¥
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'When my father, her fiance, was leaving with the 13th Battalion in World War I,
there was a farewell afternoon tea, at which someone tactfully sang "Farewell
for Ever". I don't know whether it was the same person who, at their pre-we'dding
tea (also at the School of Arts) sang "Only a Baby small, Dropped from the Skies"!
MY father studied Accountancy on his return, wounded from the War. He became
a Chartered Accountant.
We had many happy memories of our early days at Kogarah, and I hope I have
not bored you with some of these.
Sincerely,
Betty Perry
P.S. I have just noticed that a Mr. Bob Perry is the Ranger at Carss Parksame name as my husband!

2/24-30 Pa.i rmount Street,
Lakemba. 2195
My name is Michelle Lamb. I'm in year 11 and I have recently received an
assignment for Ancient History. 'rhe assignment is to write a biography on the
following historians and archaeologist.
The historians are Heroductae, Dwtarch and Thuoydides. The arohaeologist are
Howard Carter, J. F. Champollian, Sir Arthur Evans, Sir W. M ¥ .F'unders Petrie and
Heinrioh Schliemann.
If it's possible that you have any information and illustration, could you
please send them as soon as possible for the assignment is due on the 27th of
March.
Yours sincerely,
Michelle Lamb, 24th March*
.Editor's note: This letter received 26th, March - poor girl!

4 Kay Gardens,
58-60 Kay Street,
South Scarborough. W.A. 6019.
I am researching the family tree of my great, great grandfather, William
Berghofer, who arrived out in Sydney on the barque lITriton" on 29/4/1853, having
travelled from the German hamlet, MUnchhausen.
William (actually Wilhelm) and his wife Anna Gertrude had nine children, five
of whom had been born in MUnohhausen, and the younger four in Bankstown, N.S.W.
betwwen 1851 and 1862.
Although quite a deal is known about William's eldest son, John William, who
became a pioneer of the Blue Mountains, and died at Little Hartley, 29/5/1927, I
am most keen to learn more about William and his other son (my great grandfather)
Christian Wilhelm, who lived at Kogarah and had eight children µetween 1877 and
1897. My grandfather, Frank Berghofer was born 23/7/1884 (refer birth entry
6726/84) ¥
Although I have read Dr. George F. J. Bergman's article on John William Berghofer titled "The Life o'f a Blue Mountains Pioneer" (May, 1954), I have little
information of his father, William, who I believe was very active in the Kogarah
district, although not a young man.
In 1864, William Berghofer bought some land near Cook's River. He was naturalised on 13/2/1868 (certificate (18) 68/15), and was instrumental in the building of both St. Paul's Church of England and the local school.
William was buried at Kogarah, when he died in 1890.
I would be indeed most grateful if you could supply me with any further information or suggestions re history of William and his son, Christian Wilhelm.
Thanking you in anticipation,
Trent F. Curtis,
P.S. Naturally I will cover any photostating costs etc.

-

Several weeks a~o this historic act was restored after 44 years, by the Minister
for Public Works, ´x. Laurie Brereton. History is to saluted daily, rain, hail. or
shine. Thousands should be interested, I for one am delighted, after writing many

letters to the Maritime Services Board and Members of Parliament. The wording of
the "Herald's" article suggests that/Mr. Brereton may have read files on the subject.
Piring the gun is but the last of m~y fascinating chapters in Port Jackson's
chequered h.b~ory; Lhey cou Id be named 11"'1'110 Itocky Tal and ¥¥¥ 'l'h~ l"od ¥¥¥
Armament etc ¥¥¥¥ The Engineer ¥¥¥ The Builder ¥¥¥ The Martello Tower ¥¥¥
The Gun ¥ ¥ ¥ Modern Uses."
The Rocky Island. Called "Mattewai" by the aborigines, named "Rock Island"
by Governor Phillip. Until a jail was built (Essex and George Sts.), convicts
offending again were placed there on meagre rations, hence the nickname "PinchGut". There is no record of executions on the island, but one Morgan was
dangling from a gibbet for three years, for wilful murder.
The Fort: On Saturday, 30th November, 1839, seven American warships were seen
in the harbour, having entered unreported the previous night. Their Commander,
Commodore Wilks stated that he after firing the shipping and burning the town,
could have left before daybreak (had there been a war of course).
It was then decided to build a fort on Rock Island to supplement those on
various headlands. In 1841 this work commenced, the 75 feet peak to be quarried
down to make a level area. The English authorities next decided to stop funding
the work which remained unfinished for several years.
With the Crimean war, the locals feared invasion, and the Governor, Sir William
Denison, who had been a Royal Engineer officer pressed the English Govt. to
complete the fort - they agreed, but only if the colony found the money. A contract
was let to a ~~. W. Randle, (he who built our first two railway lines, in Sydney
and Melbourne).
8,000 tons of stone was lightered across from Thrupps Quarry at Kurraba Ft.,
previously known as Ballast POint, - this was for providing quarried stone ballast
for shipping, (this area afterwards became the Manly ferries depot and is now a
harbour side park); )',1... 'Phrupp had. r'ece i vcd 11. land ~n.l.nt in 18111.. A o t reo t in
Neutral Bay bears his name today. The tower walls vary from 9 to 12 feet in thickness.
Manned by Royal artillerymen from England, the armament was two 10 inch and
12 inch thirty-two pounders. Three of the latter were built into the tower and may
be Been together with their various items and other such gear.
From memory, the other guns present are much smaller. 'Phe one o'clock gun was
a four inch 9 pounder muz7.le loader taken from the Dawes Point Battery (though
not of the original armament) in 1906. The gun was fired when the time ball at the
Observatory dropped at 1 p.m.
During iv.W.2, an ant Le-ai rcraf't gun was mount ed at the fort.
The 1'!nginc0t': Col. G. Bu.rney z Chief Engineer of Public I,/orks, Inst. C.E., has
left enduring marks in Sydney ¥ ¥ ¥ Victoria Barracks, the stone walls at Circular
Quey etc. His home was "The Priory" in Priory Road, \yaverton, still in use, but
as flats. There is a recent monument to him in George Street North, adjacent to
Cadman's cottage.
"Martello Tower": Such is the tower's correct description, my old 1936 British
Empire dictionary says "a small circular fort for coast defemce, so called from
Cape Mortella in Corsica, where a tower of this type was defended successfully
against British war vessels in 1794". (Moral, keep old dictionaries as Martello
Tower is not in my later Macquarie dictionary.)
'rhese towers were built in Bngland when they feared invasion by Napoleon. A
circular section of construction is about the strongest, and the circular stone
tower would tend to deflect the cannon balls of those times.
Page 8
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The fort had its own water supply, described as a well. It was really a
Cistern, storing the rain water that ran off. These days, city water is piped in.
Correctio9 to myth: The rooms beneath the tower were not convict dungeons,
but powder and stores magazines.
Modern uses: Fort Denison, (name changed by Col. Barney) is used as a tide
measuring station, a light-house, a fog and signal station. Visits may be arranged through the Maritime Services Board. In 1958 the island was featured in a
film, "The Siege of Pinch-Gut". I think, after all these years, it dealt with a
"baddy" holding a girl as hostage, and our police with .303's saved the day!
Come and see the Gun ¥¥¥ 1.00 p.m. daily.
Sources: "Por-t Denison, Sydney Harbour" by A. B. Shaw, formerly Secretary,
Nari time Services Board.
"Sydney and Suburbs", Brian and Barbara Kennedy.
1Iá:':olonial Heritage", Frank and Judith Leary. They write - "This l>1artello
Tower is one of the finest examples in the world".
To my knowledge, it is the only one in Australasia.
- Charles Gilbert
CHARLES HARPUR 1813 - 1868
Australia's first famous poet
His parents were convicts, each sentenced to seven years penal servitude for
minor thefts. Joseph Harpur arrived in Sydney Cove in 1800 after a tedious journey
of eight months.
In ~ngland he had been employed as an attorney's clerk and because of his
education he was very early assigned to John Macarthur, the most powerful man in
the colony. He was put in a position of trust, overseer of Macarthur's farm at
Parramatta.
Some years later, as fate decreed a certain female convict had been transported for seven years. That was the punishment meted out to Sarah Chidley for
some trifling crime. She was only 13 or 14 years of age when she arrived in 1806.
Her place of employment was at Parramatta where she met Joseph Harpur.
The young girl, torn up from her roots in Somerset and the security of her
family, found a protector in this fellow exile. Later, to use a quaint expression
they plighted their troth and lived a long and happy life together.
Joseph found a patron in the Rev. Samuel Marsden.
It was probably due to his influence, Joseph Harpur was appOinted master of
the Public Charity School in Sydney. Subsequently he was granted a free pardon
and a grant of land at Windsor and a position of master at the local school.
Two children, ~lizabeth and Joseph were born at Parramatta, their third child
Charles was born on 23rd January, 1813 at Windsor. It was the year of the first
crossing of the Blue Mountains whem Australia was only 25 years old.
Children born in the new colony were described as Currency Lads or Currency
Lasses as opposed to Sterling, one born in Britain. From earliest childhood
Charles was enthralled with the Ratural beauty of the country of his birth.
He appreciated the colours of thr rocks, the forests, mountains and especially
the Hawkesbury Hiver. His ambition was to be his country's first poet and to this
vocation his life was devoted. When he ultimately achieved success his poetry
was likened to the work of the poets of the Lake District of Cumberland and Westmorland in Eng Land ,
These poets sought inspiration in the simplicity of nature.
Charles Harpur, like all aspiring writers had many of his early poems rejected, but he persevered, hoping one day to achieve success. Some of hie friends
were very influential people such as Henry Parkes and Henry Kendall.
As a young man of 20 he commenced farming in the Hunter Valley. He continued
to send his manuscripts to the newspapers, the Sydney Chronicle and the Maitland
Mercury.
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SOCIAL CALENDAR-----J'HOI'OSlD

f.liJ:) I'TITPS

JUNE: Friday, Saturday,
Sunday, 27th, 28th, 20th, 29th.
~:

J N 1286

Lunch at own expense
Royal Hotel BDQ $5.50, sweets $1.50.
'..JlSENAN'S PERRY. Contact Mary if you wish lunch.

Sunday, 20th.

HILL-END vmI~KmID.

AUGm~~': Wednesday, 20th. WALKING roua or C[li~MOHNI!~/i'10Sr_"J\J,.
(Pub l i.c Tri.lJ13port-No bus required)
SEprJ';l"ffif~ft:

Saturday,
Sunday, 20th,
21 st.

0(;'1'01'1 F:n I Oil t c t 0 bo

announced
OCTOBER: Date to be
Announced

II

BARRI NGTON

rors-

WB1!:Kl!:ND.

bo nnnouncod
(Public 'l'raneport-No bus required)

\4t\LK IN ~3YflNi';Y 1\1lF:I\-'ro

"H.M.A.S." '~RhS\"ELL, J8RVIS DAY,
GERRINGONG, "II.M;A.S." ALBATHOSS,
NOY/RA.

t~

,

FurthAr details will be announced throughout the year. Deposits for week-end
trips will be required 3 months proir to date of departure and the balance of
payment, one month before departure.
Cheques to be made out to Kogarah Historical Society.
For details ring Gwen Cootes, 53-5054,
Beryl Butters, 57-6954,
Mary Armstrong, 579-6448.
As the volume of his poems increased so did his reputation as a successful
poet. In Sydney the Freeman's Journal published a favoura.ble review. "In descriptive writing Mr. Harpur excels. Australia should welcome her only "Son of
Song' II.
On one occasion whilst returning from the north he went out of his way to
visit the grave of a young immigrant who had been shot by bushrangers. From that
sad experience he wrote a poem, which so eloquently expressed his sorrow.
"Only one tuft of grass did wave,
Above that sterile, desert grave,
And only one blue flower did gaze
Timidly up, as near I trod
From beneath the dry lips of a broken clod.
Oh, 'twas a desolate dreary thing
That grave, in tqe else-green lap of spring
As I looked on it then through a startling fear
And the feeling - Alas for the sleeper here".
When Charles Harpur himself died at the age of 55, it was very fitting that
his admiring and ever faithful friend, Henry Kendall should write the requiem.
It was published in the Herald, 7th July, 1868.
"So let him sleep! the ruGged hymns
And broken lights of wood above him.
And let me Sing how sorrow dims
The eyes of those who used to love him.
But now he sleeps, the tired bard,
The deepest sleep; and 10. I proffer
'I'he se tender leaves of my regard
With hands that falter as they offer".
- M. Grieve
Page 10
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._MUS.I.<..'UM HOSr.I!!R
Attendants
Date
Mrs. M. McNamara/Miss M. Dunphy
4th May
11th May, Mother's Day, Volunteers still needed!
18th May
Mrs. M. Grieve/Mrs. R. Reed
25th May
Miss D. MacLean/Mrs. N. Owens
1st June
Mr. K. Grieve/Mr. R. Armstrong
8th June
Mrs. L. Gilmour/Mrs. G. Watson
9th June, Queen's Birthday Holiday, Volunteers, please I
15th June
Mrs. B. Martin/Mrs. H. Parkes
2200 June
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bell
Mrs. A. McOnie/ Miss M. Foley
29th June
6th July
Mrs. M. Armstrong/Mrs. G. Cootes
13th July
Mrs. G. Johns/Mrs. G. Taylor
20th July
Mrs. B. ButterS/Miss P. Harry
27th July
Mr. K. Grieve/Mr. R. Armstrong

To Open and Close Museum
Mr. J. Lean
Mrs. M. Grieve
Mr. J. Lean
Mr. K. Grieve
Mrs. G. Johns

Mr. J. Lean
Mr. J. Veness
Mrs. A. McOnie
Miss G. Coxhead
Mrs. G. Johns
Mrs. B. Butters
Mr. K. Grieve
Please Note: Any given date which is inconvenient will be changed on request,
when possible, by ringing Gwen Lean 57-5940.
Volunteers are needed for Sunday 11th May and. Monday 9th June. Please contact
me if you can assist on either day. Your help will be much appreciated.
- G. Lean

Museums item.1 interest
The Society has received from Kogarah Council a penny that was used for
the first Rugby League football match on Jubilee Oval. The coin was donated
by the family of the late Harry Leonard. Poulton, a former alderman and
deputy mayor of Kogarah.
The 1919 King George V penny is housed in plastic and underneath it
states "Coin tossed by the captains at the commencement of the first
football match played at Jubilee Oval, St.George v's Newtown, 14th March,
1936.'
And a local newspaper (probably the "Call") reports:KOGARAH ALDERMAN KICKS OFF
First Football Match at New Oval
To Ald. Poulton, of Kogarah Council, fell the honor of setting
the ball rolling in the Rugby League match, St.George v. Newtown,
played at the new Kogarah sports Oval, last Saturday. It was the
first match to be played on the oval. A ooin, the property of Ald.
Poulton, was used by the "opposing captains to toss to see which
team would run with the wind. The alderman intends having the coin
put away and will be reproduced for the centenary of Kogarah
Council in 50 years hence, as a souvenir of the council's golden
jubilee.
- 20th March, 1936.
Also with the penny is a medallion presented by Kogarah Council to
commemorate their Majesties Coronation, May, 1937. On the other side isJ. C. S. Battye, Mayor and G. W. Leighton, Town Clerk, 12th May, 1937 ¥

,

¥ r. s. ~. Poulton 1s to be thanked for suppling this in~
fOl"1I1ation to the Society. ~
__

....J

Members are reminded of the Working Bee this month Saturday, 10th at Caras Cottage,
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. There is plenty of light work and cups of coffee and
tea plus food and picnic atmosphere (only if the weather is right). See you therel
P.11
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Someone on Snapper Island has a sense of humour. Drinkers whiling away a little
time in the 'shop' have a good opportunity to read some of the witticisms which
are part of its decor. Here are two rather unusual ones:
Recipe for Stuffed Camel (a la Central Australia)
1 medium camel
4 lambs
20 chickens (roasted)
140 eggs
40 kilos tomatoes
salt and seasonings
Stuff eggs into tomatoes; stuff tomatoes into chickens; stuff
chickens into lambs; stuff lambs into camel.
Roast till tender.
Serves 150 people ¥

;

..

DAILY PRAYER
Lord, help me keep my eyes open, ears open, and my big mouth shut,
and my nose out of other people's business. Amen.
Jess Schweikert, Hazel Parkes, Fay Kelly and Charles Gilbert have all been in
and out of hospital of late. Charles kept the doctor in touch with a local.
Hope you well on the road of recovery ladies.
I see in the April National Trust Magazine that we are to have a visit by one
of their coach tours. Tuesday, May the 21th, any time on from 10 a.m.
Another member ,is gOing to England. Yvonne Lesmcnd and her husband, George will
be in England by the time this is printed. The royal wedding is not on their
itinerary.
The street stall this year will be in November. Please ladies remember Friday,
November 14th, in Belgrave Street, Kogarah.
You'll have to read this one aloud to yourself:
What do you call two Spanish firefighters? ¥ ¥ ¥ Hose A and Hose B.
Items of interest in last month's correspondence ¥¥¥ The Australian Historical
Society's Journal ¥¥ Alliance Politics and the 1915 Dardanelles-Gallipoli Campaign ¥¥ Newsletter ¥¥ Greeks on the Goldfields ¥¥¥ Heritage News ¥¥ The
Capitol Theatre ¥¥ The Wunderlich story ¥¥¥ Mudgee Historical Society, The
Muse ¥ ¥ Butter Making ¥ ¥ ¥ The Owen Cavanough Fellowship Journal ¥¥ Wreckage
Recovered from the First Fleet FlagshIp ¥ ¥ ¥ Blacktown & District Historical
Society Quarterly Journal ¥¥ Visit to Vinegar Hill (Ireland) ¥¥ Californian
Gold Rush ¥¥¥ Hurstville Historical Society ¥¥ Concert in St.Paul'a Sunday
School Hall.
It was reported at the April Management meeting that Mrs. D. Hatton was in st.
George hospital.
Pictured in the "Leader" last month was member Mrs. Maisie Grieve. Mrs. Grieve,
with two others was receiving the 1986 Telecom Advance Australia Award of Merit.
All were nominated because someone believed they had gone out of their way to
help others. In the case of Maisie Grieve's it was her favorite charity, the
Epilepsy Welfare Association.
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